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"It certainly
appears that
whoever
did it had
a
key,"
Gi Iman
said.
"I
w 0 u I d
h a v e
hop e d
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interviews
were done
with the
janitorial
staff that
was
on
that night."
Lieutenant Charles Turner of campus security
is doubtful that the person responsible will be
found. The printer was stolen some time between
3 p.m. on Feb. 6 and I :30 p.m. on the 7. Turner
said that there are "all kinds of people in that
room" between tho e hours.
Turner thinks part of the problem lies in building security policies at CCU.
"The policies on this campus make it easy for
thieves to help themselves," Turner said.
The printer was brand new, Gilman said. It
had been purcha ed Friday and was stolen less
than a week later. Gilman pointed out that the
thief would have had to know the printer had
arrived.
Gilman thought it was intere ting that the
p r on re pon ible tole Macintosh memory. It
ould only be used III another G4 and
Macintoshe<; are not a common personal computer choice.

Provost
cOlltillllt'd from page A J
Outreach and DistaRce Learning.
This prestigious group discussed the
timetable that the search for candidates
would be based upon. The search, as
long as it proved successful, would end
with the naming of the new provost on
1arch I by President Ingle.
In October, the committee placed an
ad in the "Chronicle of Higher
Education" and also in "Black Issues in
Higher Education" to advertise for possible candidates. In December, the committee narrowed the field of applicants

active role in educating future
leaders to understand the
global implications of complex economic, environmental
and societal issues.
Sustainability has already
become increasingly in titutionalized at participating
schools so that their eaching,
research, community service,
and facilitie management
reflect greater commitment
to a sustainable future.
Graduating stud nts are
entering the in rea ingly
international work world
better prepared to contribute
and
are
making more
informed choices about how
their personal and professionl,hOlo I'rol'idcd 0' GaJ1lc Cutch/ow
al actions impact the future
President Ron l11gl(' spt'aking before an audience of UIlI\, r I_
viability and health of Earth.
t ' presidents discussing envlfonlllental i ues.
A notable outcome of SUI
is the u e of the campus as a
pu es" acro s the tate. SUI has al 0
laboratory, where students learn real- worked clo ely with facilities manageworld kills while they help solve cam- ment and operation at the thre uni~
pus problems. Nso noteworthy are versities to develop an Environmental
over 80 SUI mini-grant that are Management y tem (EMS) for highfunding new cour cs and re arch on er education, imilar to ISO 14000
topic such as: ustainable tourism in u ed by indu try.
South Carolina; hydrogen fuel c II
Other event' dunng the day
power at US ,; the integration of sus- in luded a revie\' of pa t accomph
tainabilit r into the English curricu- rnents, a meeting of C bu in
lum at Clem on and USC; vermicom- leader with uni 'er ityadministrator ,
posting at MlJ C; and using environ- and a reception at which Governor
mental chemi try to attract tudents Hodge poke brleflv.
to career in science. Matching fund
have made pilot projects possible and
fostered an intere t in "gr en cam-

to 12-15 possibilities.
"The progres ive search and narrm 'ing of the field wa a grueling proces ,"
said Patricia Kohr, the Vice Pre ident for
Enrollment Management.
In January of 2002, the committee
narrowed the field to a group of 10 candidates for neutral site interviews. The
selection committee finally met face to
face and interviewed these candidates at
Charlotte Airport for an hour and a half
each at the end of the month.
"Everyone of the candidates looked
good on paper, but the committee needed to get a feel for who they are," Kohr
said. "The interviews gave the committee members a chance to decide on who

h-

hould move on in the election proces "
After the interview, he ommittee
narrowed the ele t group of candida e
to four finalist.
The
finalists were
brought to Coa tal Feb. 4-] 9 for a ampus interview, and th nomination of the
final candidate. wert: sent to Pre. ident
Ingle on Feb. 20.
Now the selection of the new provo t
amqIlg the four finali ts the deci ion lie
in President Ingle' hand. The intended
date for announcement of thi selection
i March 1, 2002.
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I.) 2/11/02: Incident type-Larceny
of computer memory.
Sometime
between 5 p.m. on Feb. 4 and 12:30 p.m.
on Feb. II, an unknown person(s) entered
room 207 of the Science Bldg. and carried
away computer memory. It wa from a
Macintosh G-4 and located inside the
computer.
Complainant stated that the
lab door was unlocked when he arrived
and there was no ign of forced entr '.
The estimated price of the memory is
$140.
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•
Meetings are held Frida s at 2'00 pm. in room
205 of the Student Center.

•

Letters to the editor and submi sions are welcome
from the CCU community All submi~sio1lS
should not e ceed 300 words al d must include
name, phone number, and affiliation to the UI\1·
\' rsit '. SubmIssion does not guarantee publica.
tion.

17le CJlIlIItidCt7' reserves the nght to edit for libel,
style and spale.
Articles and editorial in 171t Challtic/ur do not
necessarily e 'press the opinions of the university's student body, administration, faculty. or staff.
Advertisements are paid advertisements and
reflect the views and opinions of the advertiser,
not 17,e Challticleer or Coastal Carolina Universit '.

2.) 2/13/02: Incident type-Petit larceny. Bet \'een 4:30 p.m. on Feb. 8 and 2
p.m. on Feb. 12, someone entered room
1 17 of the Prince Bldg. and took $100
cash from the complainant' top middle
drawer. She had not eeur d h r dra, 'er,
and there was no sign of forced entry.
3.) 2/13/02: Incident type-Larceny
of a wallet. In th locker room at the
gym, between 4:30 and 7 p.m, omeone
entered the gym and tol a wallet from
locker B-} 7. There wa no sign of forced
entry.
4.) 2/15/02: Incident type-Too fast
for conditions. A CClJPD officer follow d a vehicle out of Coa tal, clock d It
at 60 m.p.h. in a 45. and pull d the car
o er. The driver had no regi tration or
proof of insurance, but the car was regi~
tered to the stepfather of the pas enger.
They were a ked if they had an thing in
the car that they shouldn't, and they gave
consel t for a ear h. A butterfly knife

was confiscated, and the driver and pa senger "ere issued a citation and free to
go.
5.)
2/16/02: Incident typeTelephone harassment.
The complainant stated hat she receiv d call on
Feb. 12, 15. and 16, when an unkno 'Il
person called her dormitory telephone
and immedia ely hung up.
6.)
2/17/02: Incident t rpePossession of marijuana.
orne re 1dent told the resident lif staff that he r
melled marijuana from an adjoining room
as the' were lea 'ing the U1te. The RAs
knocked a few time b for annoUI ing
that they were entenng, and arid nt,
hough not of tha room e 1 ntuall, came
out of hi room and ga r the offi r a
mall marijuana pipe. a mall m d bottle
filled With marijuana and a pa kage of cIgarette rolling paper.
7.)
2/l9/02:
id nt trpAttempted breaking and ent ring of a
dorm room. At appro in atel 6 15 P m,
a call came into dIS pat h th t . om on
had attempted to break into a , pre
Hall room. Whil the re ident a In h
shO\, r, an un 'no \'n ubje t() nter d th
room, and when h got ou, the cr n
had be n pried off he, 'indo " \\ hich \
opened about h'o in he .
Othl g a
rnis ing Other than the b nt and torn
creen, no indications 0 forced en ry
were pre ent.

The Crime Log is compiled from police interviews and police reports Hews editor.

icole en'ice

SIGNSio
intel igent life

GPdcillCff;iOJ1

C@l@bpdi 111
~ya~uaHo~ supplf.esl
c~p

§ Cfow~s

Order 110H' for all your graduation needs

Ctlreer serJ~ces
I

RegLstya~/s

offLce

Kvu:l v\'ct~ LAt~

GET SQUARED AWAY

A~VQVvCe~ellvt seMces

§ AluVVt~[ Affatys

all in one stop!
Wednesday, March 6, 2002

University Hall- Welcome Center
9 a.m. to 6 p_m.

Take care of all YOllr

graduatioll 11eecls at Ollce.

Sponsored by Jostens and the Office ofAlumni Affairs
Call 349-2586 for additional information
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Sigma Nu
'COlltinued from page A J
erYe in th light of Truth - thi is the Life, th
\'\'a " and the Light of Sigma u - this is the Creed
ot our Fraternit\~"
In an offici~1 statement from the Office of
Student
Activities,
it
CLASSIFIEDS
wa tated that
the
High
Council of the
LIFEGUARDS WANTED
igma
u
It' ORTH MYRTLE

Fraternity has roted to susp nd th
arter of th iu Ep ilon Chapter at Coastal Carolina
Univ rsity ind finitel: Becaus of thi
pen ion,
the iu Epsilon chapter ha 10 t the pri riledg of operating as an official chap er of the igma u rat mi ,
and all chapter operation mu t cea immediat I ~
"Honestly, I b Ii 'e th v ill be u ed a an ample to hm' that thi insti~ution is not goin 0 upnot uppon
port a club or organization tha d
Coa tal and adhere to Coa tal' rules," Bnan • 'unez,
pr ident of th
ud nt
OClation,
said.
o former memb rs of the igma
. ould bra hed for comm nt.
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ilnn1ediately. $1 obo.
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pring Break Vacation I
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahama
Florida.
Be t Partie , Be t Hotel , B t
Pri es! Group Oi count ,
Group organizer tra,eI free I
Space i limited! Hurry up &
Book ow!
1-800-234-7007
www.endlesummertour.com
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chedule indi :idual inte

Teed to hire, fire or
find omeone?
Advertise in The
Chanticleer classified
call: 349-23 0 or 349-2330
for details
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Prince Building Room 119
Participating Employers wi open Ichedules
Americorp' Divine Dining Group Me .ting Strategie ~ Inc~ Prim
SC OeptA of Social Service. The Sherw+,...WUliam Company
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NE\VS UPDATE

Around the globe: Post 9/11 news
By Mathew Parsons
staff writer
Bntish paratroopers serving with the international
ecurity force in Kabul, Afghanistan are reported to
have shot at a convoy of vehicles that resulted in the
killing of an Afghan man. There is a dispute that the
paratroopers were not fired upon. Eyewitness reports
state that the paratroopers were
not provoked.
However, the International Security Assistance Force.
aid the Briti h troops fired only after being fired
upon. ISAF has aid that the incident is still under
investigation.
In related news, SOlne families of victims of the
9/11 terrorist attacks on the World Trade Center have
filed a class-action lawsuit. The lawsuit is on behalf of
everyone killed by the attacks. The lawsuit specificall ,
names 0 ama bin Laden. al Qaeda, and the Taliban
among other defendants. The damages that the lawsuit i seeking equal more than $ I billion for compensatory damages and more than $100 billion for punitive damages. If awarded, the damages it will ensure
that the terrorists never have enough money to undertake such actions again.

Thirty-one passengers en route to Yemen were
detained Feb. 19 at John F. Kennedy International
Airport. All the passengers reportedly 'possessed valid
U.S. passports, green cards, or other documentation.

STANCE?

LO

. The nam w re run through a computer databa e that
contained I nown terrorist's names, and all the ched
came back negative.
During a raid on a Rome apartm nt. offi ials found
a , 'hite powd r ub tance (later reported a a cvanide
derivative), a map with tl1e U.S. Emba y ir led and
a detailed map of the city's underground water .' tem .
The cyanide wa reported a being far Ie to i th 11
the pure form of the poi on, and it must heated to a
high degree to form toxic ga e or mixed with hot, oncentrated acids.
Ahmed Omar Sa ed Sheikh and th~ee a com plice
are in cu tody in Pakistan as suspects in the abdu tion
and murder of \"Vall treet journali t Daniel Pearl, who
was finally confirmed dead on Feb. 21 after, two day
short of a month after being kidnapped in Karachi.
The Pakistani government said they are working overtime to find other conspirator and Pearl' body.
Islamic groups in Pakistan accused the government of
being unfairly bia cd and aligning it If with the U..
for the wrong reasons, but the expected leader of
Pearl's ordeal is also suspected of intending to harm
more Americans.
* www.cnn.com contributed to this article

HTC Horizon announces an end to
long distance charges on calls home.
-ALL HTC Horizon plans
now include Nationwide
Long Distance.

• 3500 Bonus Nights &
Weekend minutes per
month.
- Nokia 3390 digital phone

FREE!
• Visit our Carolina Forest
office in the Carolina forest
Shopping Center for details
or call ...
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MOVIE REVIEW:

By: Brian Martin! staff writer

entertainment magazine

contents
movie review

2

'John Q'

3

movie review
Crossroads

5
8

11

HOB Preview
311

by mail:
PO Box 261954
Conway, SC 29526
by phone:
(843) 349-2330

featureSPREAD

How did you
get arrested?

by fax:
(843) 349-2743

Local Music

bye-mail: •
chanticleer@coastal.edu

One Louder

14 Hor~scope
Comics

ad\VICE

15 Sex on the Beach
I Got Issues

Cover: Stupid Criminals.
design by Regis Minerd and Rebecca Parker

Need Money?
Need to make some extra
bucks? Tired of having no
money to do the things you
want? Well, here's your chance
to make some cash ... The Chan":
ticleer is looking for ad sellers.
It's simple, sell an ad to be
placed in the newpaper and
make 10 % commission off the
sale. For more information
contact Rebecca Parker at
349.2330 or e-mail
chanticleer@coastal.edu

Denzel Washington gives an Oscar-worthy performance as a father desperate to save his son's life in 'John Q."

I would imagine that one of the worst things
a parent could face would be having to cope
with the death of child. For John Archibald,
death is not an option.
The title character of the new film "John
Q." is unable to afford a costly, life-saving surgery for his dying son, so he does what any
responsible parent would
do.
He
hijacks an
erne r gency room, takes hostages and demands help
for his child.
A series of scenes early in the film leave no
doubt in the viewer's mind that John Q.'s last
name is not "Rockefeller." The first time we
meet John, played by Denzel Washington, his
wife's car is being repossessed. Soon after this,
he is unsuccessful at landing a new, higher-paying job because he is "overqualified."
When John's son, Mike (Daniel E. Smith),
is revealed to have a heart condition, John does
everything he can to afford the transplant that
would save him. An insurance problem makes
this impossible. When the hospital refuses to
continue caring for Mike, John's wife, Denise
(Kimberly Elise), insists that her husband "do
something!"
The filmmakers picked a good time to
release this film, as Washington was recently
nominated for an Academy Award for his role
in last year's "Training Day." Here, viewers are
reminded of why he is so deserving of such
accolade. His portrayal of John Q. is filled with
torment, humility and anger, but especially evident is his love for his family.

John Q.

James Woods is great . as Turner, the highpriced heart surgeon John takes hostage. He is
also one of the few really dynamic characters in·
the film, eventually offering to compromise his
reputation to help John's son.
Other lead actors play their parts well, but
never seem able to match Washington's intensity. Robert. Duvall is a textbook movie hostage
negotiator, and Ray Liotta is the police captain
who wants to run things «his way."
The hostages in the emergency room,
although entertaining, are also examples of
movie staples. Eddie Griffen plays a jive-talking black guy, Ethan Suplee is the overweight,
inept security guard and Shawn Hatosy is a
sleazy abusive husband. Although there are a
million characters out there just like these ones,
the hostages still manage to remain interesting
through John's interaction with them. When
Griffen's Lester called John his "hero," I could
not help but feel proud of WashingtQn's character.
There are several moraVethical issues raised
by the film, the most prevalent being the "value
of life" question. John is fighting to have his
son's name placed on a donor list, on which
there are already countless other names, each
one belonging to a person in need of a heart.
So why does John Q.'s son deserve a new heart
any more .than someone else? For John, the
other names on the list disappear as paternal
instinct kicks in. He will do anything to save
his son.
By the end of the film, when John is prepared to make the ultimate sacrifice, it is glaringly evident just how much his son's life means
to him. The end result of this film is an uplift•
ing affirmation of familial love.
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Britney carries 'Crossroa
By William Albritton
n,e Oracle (U. South Florida)
-(U-\VlRE) TAMPA, Fla. - "01(, but
ju t one," the shy po t ay.·' ow don't
laugh." This line comes after a cene in
Crossroads where, for the first tim , you
don't see Britne ' Spears as a ' mbol
and pop-culture icon, but rather a an
actress. Her character, Lu ~ ha ju t b en
asked to read one of her poem by a guy
she doesn't knm well.
• It's a cliche line you' 'e heard in a hundred film. It' suppo ed to b the
et som moment where we learn that
thing th protagonist has b en hiding.
But after Lucy ays it, he reci
a
ver e from her alter ego' popular ballad,
''I'm 1 ot a Girl, ot Yet a Woman."
Even after you'v upend d your disbelief, you're reminded that Britn..'
pars is on the creen.
Thi i why singer should not do
movie . There are people, 'ho learn the
craft of acting and de ide to b orne
actor , and then there are p ople \ 'ho
tak voice and dan e les on and turn
into pop stars.
But when the e peopl tan switching

en ues.
Britne r' credit, at lea t this
,'a n't Glitter.
And to furth r
pile on th
compliments,
he do s carrv
the film en if it do' n't go 'ery far.
A hy 'aledictorian, a
beauty que n
and a pregnant girl go on
a road trip.
Th premise
of Crossroads
aBO\! '
for
man: po ibiliti ,but onl",
one emerg
a thi
film
goes
from
promising to
simply
a
rehash of e rery

" a beet a

PRNn Foto
Bnme' pears mav be a mu IC perstar. ut he n ed a
htu more practice be ore mum th hi
reen.

All.!itlpcnd position applicatlolls for 2002.-2003 are avaIlable In the office of Student .Actlvltt,! ~~. tudent
(~"el1ter 106A Deadline for accepting applications is 5:00 p.m.., Friday, March 15~ 2002. The toll
posltloJ1S are available.:

Coastal productions Board
(Executive Board)

·Coordina or-Fraternit DP,,,,nra

S.T.A.R. Students Taking
Active Responsibility
-Co-Coordinator (two positions)

-Coordinator-SO

Progra

-Coordinator
-Asst. Coordinator
-Asst. Coordin tor, Publicity

• TreasurerISecrc(ary
.Systenl/Web Adrllin.
-Publicity ProdjDistribution
,.. :It Note:
You must be a menlber

of Coastal Productions for Jt least
1 year to be eligible for the above
pas/dons.

Diversity programs
-Co-Coordinator (two positions)

student Media
Tempo Magazine

CIlanticieer

-Editor
-Asst. Editor

-Editor
.Asst ditor
- An Director
-Business Manager

-Art Director

ewspaper

Archarios Literary Art Magazi

-Editor
Art Directo

If you have any questions, please contact the Office of Studen A ·

1

3 9- 30
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GAME REVIEW

PaynefuI PS2 Game
By Noah Byrne
staff writer
Enough already. I've heard way too much about
why Max Payne is 0 great for PC and wh ' I should sell
a kldne,' to buy it and play it non-stop. Max Payne
has to be one of the most hyped games since Final
Fantasy VII.
I g~ve in and bought the PS2 version, and I must
say that I'm di appointed. The game starts out cool
enough, with slow motion camera pass-bys of villains
shooting machine guns at our hero, police detective
Max Payne. Unfortunately, the small videos look
grainy and choppy, and the bad guys have square
heads reminiscent of Spongebob Squarepants. After
playing a masterpiece like Final Fantasy X, this game
makes me feel like I'm in a time warp back to the days
of original Playstation.
Instead of cool full motion videos between play
times, we watch little comic bookish pages with caption balloons over the character's head. Wow, technology sure has gone a long way backwards. The sound
in the game is decent, and the first person narrative
given by a Kiefer Sutherland soundalike tries to convince the player he's watching some old gangster film.
You can't help but feel like danger is lurking around
every corner. Unlike most first person shooters of the

past, this game has a deep story.
Early in the game, he walks into his
house to find blood on the walls and
floors (now I know wh, thev
checked my 10). His wife and
daughter ha~e been killed, and the
game flashes forward three years.
Now Max is up against the mob,
mental patients, and even what
looks to be a clone of him.
My biggest complaint with this
game is the controls. It's easier to
land a jumbo jet than it is to get
Max Payne to accurately shoot a target. This is made worse by the fact
that the high light of the game is it's
unique "Bullet Time" button.
Pressing this button causes the
world to move in slow motion,
allowing Max to float around gunsakimbo Matrix style, jumping, The Max Payne video game takes a chunk out of your wallet and leave ·ou want1l1g olllerolling, and diving to dodge bullets. thing more like Grand Theft Auto.
This is the coolest part of the game,
but unfortunately since the controls
All and all, I have to say that f\1ax Payne for P '2
are so screwy, it just seemed to mock me even more.
should be pas ed up for somethi ng better like Grand
I have been told the PC version is a lot easier to Theft Auto 3 or Metal Solid 2: Sons of Libertv.
control, an? makes for a better game. I can only hope.

eu
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311 bringing a mixture
By Van Grigg and oah Byrne
taff writer.
Tn House of Blue in orth Myrtle
Beach ha brought a "struggling" communit " arti ti ally peaking, a wid 'ariety of music from rock band like tone
Temple Pilot and Marilyn Man on to
te n -bopper en tion Britney p ar
and O-Town. Once again, th Hou e of
Blue ha done it, proudly pr nting
311 and Hooba tank on 1ar hIS.
ed by 0 all t 1 ick He.xum, 31 I
ha b n rocking the musi
n
in
1991. Th band in Iud Tim Mahon'
on the I ad guitar, A I 1artin z a thOe
DJ, Chad ~ ton on he drum, nd put on the ba
The group began it
mu i al career in Omaha,
ebra ka,
later to b igned to ( apricorn R ords.
Before their "big break," the band
relea ed three albums befor creating

Music, their elf-titled 311, and
Tran i tor. 311 ha gone tripl platinum: conta!.ning hits J\JI 1ixed Up"
and Down.
"In m opinion 311 is an anti-medal
band, O1i "ing an alternati e ro k g nr:
\ ith a regga funk b at," Geoff Rob r ,
CC jumor, aid.
Ta ha Be r , junior and devoted 311
fan, r: calls h .r la t pen nc at a 31 I
ho '. "Th ' pu~ on one of th
how I' e e' r
old out but h

gain.
Ticke are 25 per p r on and door
open at 7. hO\, b gm at :30 p.m.
*31 J pre relea e COil tributed UJ tIll
article.

Marti's, the Ioca
By Dan Grigg
new editor

311 "'111 be ro

,

ng

ar

cIo
rutin'. The 10 aI's publication, Th un Ie , ml quoted 0 'ner Martha D. adano ricz, -claiming, "eu hman
(a rent Myrtl B ach cop hooter) was a ~ gular h r at
ani's." The folio ring day, the am publicatIon prm d
that the a cu d,'a on)' in to 'n for two v

It' a w 11 known fact that looking for an original hangou
in Myrtle Beach, can prove a hallenging a ta k a midterms.
Plagued \ 'ith trendy night club
and sleazy, country taverns, the
averag
tudent may fr quentiy
find one elf asking, "''''hate 'er
happened to a real bar?"
You know, tho bars \",here no
rules apply and the r quired "dr s
code" recommend at the I a t a
pair of underw ar, even that being
negotiable. A plac ' wher the cu tomers are not afraid to dan e on a
0\ 'ner ,'alk
table, and the
amongst the crowd, more oft n
than not, offering a warm greeting
and a friendly drink. A place like
,1arti' 531 on Broadway t.,
quo va
1 ,rtle Beach.
"Even
Marti's 531 ha it all, from
photo b . Dan Gnggl new dltor
r gular 111 m
e. qui ite dining to bar shagging. The vie \. from a bar tool and aru' • a 10 I's fa 'onte hangout.
bar, wh.: would )
Much like an Irish pub, the interior is leh dim, decorMed li~ no ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- proud that a
hooter \ 'a in my e tablishment 1y family and fri nd
other, vall litter d with harming old photos and m morial
b en ubje ted to ignorant criti . m. m bar' reputation ha
to good times. On the ceiling, both men's and \ omen'
undergarm nt hang, lost in the haze of e -citement. Beyond b en compromi d; all I a for i a littl ju ti ,a r traction
the bar, the average customer ha ample space for dan ing or or a simple apology. I , on'1 I thi mi hap aff t th x elI nt reputation m bar ha e tablish d:
ju't unwinding after a hard da)~
To prove her devotion, Marti viII b
I brating h r
Hungry? . 1arti's is known for erving some of the bah's
ond anniversary March I! providing door prize , fre
finest cui ine, and, well, it just is. Just about everything i
'emng's
fresh, from hand cut meats to hand batter d chicken fingers tee- hir and one h 11 of a go d tim . Among th
and ajun oysters. Tr ' a mouth-watering teak rved hO\ 'e\- fe tiviti is a m n' and lad' boot, h king cont t; grand
er you like, a hand-made qu adilla, or eh f G's famous prize a three-hour limo dri 'e courtesy of 1arti.
o put on your favorite boxer , stuff that old bra, and t
chicken rollups, available onl 'at 1arti'~.
Despite its renowned reputation, Marti's ha been under ready for this year's craziest party, onl at Marti' 531.
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Snood invading campuses across

~he

nation,

Coastal is no exception
By Nicole Service
assistant editor

www.collegehumor.com. made a list of 25
New Year's Resolutions that every college student should make. This one was
It all began for me on a blustery night in October. in the top three. "Limit 1M time from 10
I returned home from work to find my roommate sit- hours to nine hours. Use eXLra hour to
ting at my computer. "What are you up to?" I asked. . play Snood." Face it, people. Snood is
"Oh, just playing Snood. I downloaded it for you," she everywhere.
Snood was created by David Dobson,
replied. "Snood?" I questioned. After watching her
an
assistant professor in the geology
play for a few minutes, I declared it the stupidest
department at Guilford College in
game I've ever seen in my life.
Greensboro, NC. He earned a Ph.D,
Then I proceeded to play it for three hours.
Snood is the simple, low-tech computer game that from the University of Michigan and
is sweeping through colleges across the nation. Like teaches geology, geochemistry, and sedimany others, Snood just popped into my life one day. mentology. He's married with two chiland now I can't seem to get rid of it no matter how dren, two cats and one dog.
There are two different ways to play
hard I try. With the same ridiculously addictive qualities as Dr. Mario or Tetris, once Snood sinks its. teeth Snood. First of all, there are eight different difficulty levels to defeat. When
into you, there's no escape.
photo by Rebecca Parkn/editor-ill-d,it:j
Steve Hofstetter, who attends college in the three Snoods of the same kind are linked
Northeast and writes "Observational Humor" for together by shooting them, they disap- Tom Morrell. art director for Tempo. plays Snoorl during a brief break from work.
pear. The more Snoods you free without Needless to say. the game extended the break longer than necessary.
killing t h e m , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - the higher the
appears urging you to register the game. One of them
score. However, you have even says, "Dave's kids need clothes! Dave's kids need
to
clear the screen to food.! Dave's kids need money) Please registe'r
defeat the level.
Snood." Even "These poems are bad! And getting
The second and most worse.! Please register Snood! To stop the verse."
popular way is the Puzzle. These poems are not enough to make anyone stop
;':'::;:::';':':';§:';':':"::':'.};;'",::,.;;::.,::,:••
The object of this game is playing, but they don't necessarily compel people to
to clear the screen and p~y the registration fee, either.
move onto the next Puzzle.
But the Snood takeover doesn't just stop with comIn this version, you also get puters. It is now available for Game Boy Advance for
points for freeing Snoods $40, and it's easy to program into cell phones. Watch
MOBILE TO MOBILE
ANYTIME MINUTES
without
killing
them. out Snake.
-ORThere are over I, I 00 dif• UNUM.TED DAYS
The thing about Snood is that it starts as merely a
ferent Puzzles in the regis- convenient way to procrastinate whatever it is that
• UNlIMtTED NICHTS
tered version of Snood but you sit down at your computer to work on. Then it
NIGHT 1 WEEKEND MINUTES
• UNLIMITE:D W£EtCE:NOS
only 15 in the unregis- gets under your skin, and you have to play it, get that
IHCLUD£O WITH mH£R CHOICf:':
tered.
score just a little bit higher, kill the Snoods in ways
• UNLIMITED M'"UTES
• " 0 ANynME MINUTES
Most
students
have
the
you've
never killed them before.
• FREE NATJONWIDE
LONG DISTANCE
unregistered version of
Remember, Snood may be a fun game, but use it
• EXPANDED CAROLINA
Snood on their computers, wisely. Don't let it become an obsession. Join the
COVERAGE AREA
which means only 15 levels Snood craze only if you have an enormous amount of
are available, and about self-control. Like nail-biting or crack sniffing, it's a
every third level, a rhyme hard habit to kick.
;.:':':"''''':';':';':''';;:';'.;' 1

UNLIMITED

UNLIMITED
5,000

1·800"'ALLTEL9
www•• Utel.com

F R E E

OIGITAl PHON£

ON EITHER PLAN

Come and join us every

Sunday in the Wall Auditorium
9 a.m. Sunday Sch~ol
10:30 a,m. WorshIp

~'I

. .).

.-;~..-

.::-:::: r-rr ~
- - "~ Il . ..L.-l ---;:rI ,,/

Pastor James Scwmann

M:~I~ ~~~rs't ~~~9
(843) 236-9134

Email Jschumann@rr.sc.com

-

Coa
to

o t e

By Jordan Lipman and
icole Service
staff writers

Health &Beauty

This semester, Coastal is at emp ing to organize a ~ w cia es in a way
that has never been done b for on
this campus. Known as the outh rn
Cluster, it is a program de igned to
immerse students into various cia
with a common focus.
The outhem Cluster is made up
of six English, history. politics and art
courses.
These clas POllTICS309
es teach the
Afrian..Americaa
expected
Political
t
curriculum
MWf • 9:30 ro 10:20 an.
but give it a
Paul Petenon
twist
by
paying
clo e attention on the
role of the
outhern
United
tat e s
within the
subject.
Lynn
Franken.
the Dean of
South
th College
TH' 1:3(}!D 4:15 p.
o
f
Caro18lacr
Humaniti
and Fin
ENGL1SH 499
Art, aid,
The
of
"The idea
f1aanery 0 Couor
TIH' 10 to n:l~ 10m.
is to put
Linda HoIIiWlnWlHb
courses
together
into group in order to gi 'e studen a
broad r and deeper exp ri n in on
ubject. to provid a cohe i '
perience in on subject throughout co urricular activitie ."
As of right now, there ar appro· matel J 00 students enrolled in th
variou clu ter cour . How ver, v ry
few studen ar in two cluster cIa
and there are only a coupl of p opl
in three. Although it i probab y too
early in the erne t to t II ho ' ucessful the cluster is, the studen
involved will be debriefed in May and
asked their opinion on the program.
If it is well-received, other clu ters
might be offered, such as one on

Japan
would

P.IIL

&nIr:" Prina Jr.

wi .

y Dan

nice,
warm
bed or recover
from her hangover
with the comfort of a
personal toilet.

Grigg! news ed-
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Professor believes life is an adventure
By Tessa Geoff Shelley
for The Chanticleer
In 1968, Preston McKever-Floyd
became one of the first African
Americans to graduate from Conway
High School. This achievement
marked the first step of a long and fulfilling academic career for the Conway
native. A year after earning his
Master of Divinity degree from Duke
University in 1979, McKever-Floyd
began working part-time as a faculty
member at Coastal Carolina College.
In 1983, his thirst for knowledge led
him to
Northwestern University,
where he earned a Ph.D. in Philosophy
and Theology.
For McKever-Floyd, the desire for
knowledge carne early in life.
"As a child, I spent a lot of time in
the woods behind my house," he said.
"Sometimes I. would lie down on my
back in the straw and look up at the

sky. When I did this, I felt that I was
connected to everything in the universe and that everything in the universe was connected to me."
This transcendent childhood experience served as a foundation for
McKever-Floyd. "The experience has
formed all that 1 do. It formed my
study of biology and later my study of
philosophy and religion."
McKever-Floyd's own intellectual
pursuits helped create an alternative
idea about what education should be,
especially his distinctive vision of the
relationship between teacher and student. He sees this relationship as symbiotic.
"Education," he said, "means to
draw out of, not to put in."
As an educator, McKever-Floyd is
often fascinated by students' unique
understanding and interpretation of
philosophical concepts. "I am always
getting new ideas from students, a~d

i\1ayo, eS'reR 2002
EngLIsh/TheaTeR/HonoRs
TRZP TO L01100n
Take advantage of tbis unique opportunity to go abroad
du.ring Coastal Carolina University's 1 ~aymester 2002
with Proft"SSors Dan Ennis and Sandi Shadretforu.
Class will begin Oil the Coastal campus, move to london
for a. week QI1d return to C-Oa~tal tt) finish. Stlld.ents will
ex.plote the culture and history of londun and
in numerous adventurom acursions.

Fee: $1 ,.375
pl:# :uitiqtJ
AppJictltilff1 dem/line
Feb. I.', 2002

For infonnatioDl (ontact Dan Ennii
bye-mail at d~nnt\@(oa~.edu
or pkk up ;;tpplkation mawrials in
the O.fike of Inttrua.ti()oai
PrognullS) Prince 105..].

"One of the best ways to learn about yourself
is to study something other than what you·
can relate to. It's amazing the connections
you are able to see. "
-Preston McI<ever-Floyd
that's really exciting for me," he said.
"But it can be something I've heard
many times, and as long as the idea is
new to the student, it is just as exciting."
From elementary to graduate
school, McKever-Floyd recognizes the
importance of the encouragement he
received from his own teachers. "They
all encouraged me to just be me." This
is the ki.nd of independent thought he
strives to inspire in his students.
McKever-Floyd was raised in a
Christian home and today is an
ordained minister. Being in the fi.eld
of philosophy and religion, he has naturally come in contact with many different ideas and views on life, but he
stands firm in his own beliefs. He
believes that the influence of his studies has made his religious beliefs and
spiritual life "fuller."
"One of the best ways 'to learn
about yourself is to study something
other than what you can relate to. It's
amazing the connections you are able
to see."
No matter what faith you adhere
to, McKever-Floyd is sure of one thing.
''All speakers of the Truth are One, and
Truth is One. There are many expressions and many manifestations, but
there is only One Truth. All speakers
of Truth from any age, any time are
very similar. So are the conclusions
they come to, even if it is in a different
language."
One thing the professor learned
early in his soul-searching is that, in
life, there are no givens. "There have
been so many wonderful events in my
life, but it is not so much the events as
it is the process itself-the unfolding,
the process of coming to certain places
and then moving from that place on
and being willing to move on, not
being a fixed object."
McKever-Floyd offers some advice

that he wishes someone had given him
as a young adult. "Number one, don't
take yourself so seriously.
Number
two, see life as an adventure. Goals
are good. They give you direction, but
don't let them be set in stone.
Reaching a goal is never a straight
line. There will always be cliffs and
turns, and there will be blocks in the
way. That's what gives your life texture." With texture in your life, he
believes "you will find your life to be
much richer and fuller."
Much has changed at CCU since
1980, and things continue to change.
In 1980, most of the students were
from Horry County, and Coastal was a
co.mmuter campus. The students at
Coastal during this time were fairly
"homogenous-their experiences were
pretty much the same." Many in the
college community had views that
were "extremely narrow."
"With the growth of the school and
the entire area, we have drawn in students from all over, breaking the
homogeny. The out-of-town students
have brought with them a great mix of
experiences, and that makes teaching
and learning much richer."
Most recently, the professor started
the proper channels that eventually
brought CCU a Women's Studies
minor. His deep roots with Coastal
and the city of Co way will hopefully
ensure his continued inspiration to
CCU as he continues on his journey.
Although he hasn't quite figured
out the entire universe yet, McKeverFloyd has managed to learn a few simple truths on his quest. ''As a child, I
had in my mind ideas that were not
fully formed, and now I have seen
them unfold in my life in various
ways. I have corne to realize that life
is an adventure that is ever-evolving
and unfolding."
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One Louder has

•

q e,

Burro Lo o.
The 0 her member didn't \ ork out
o Wall and L e began 100 'ng for
other talen . Thi i
hen h found
One of the greatest new band to
Zack William (ba ) and Fr dd Jam
break out in the Southea t is having
(drum). 'illiam is al 0 th ba playtheir CD release party at the Hard Rock
er for th B atholes and kn ' ails
Cafe on February 28.
from The Drag, so he jumped on th
"A World According to One" by
opportuni r to jam with th
gu
immediatel
.
Jame
,
on
th
oth
r
hand,
---------------------------------------------- each
member
draws th ir 0 'n was a differ nt stor}
meaning from th
Jarne , on of oastal' ou tanding
s uden
and drummer for th jazz
songs.
band,
i
origmall
from oum Da ota
One
ong
that
What They Don't Know
Breath Out Loud
need no 'plana- and ju t moved to M 'Ttl B ach thi
tion
i
One past summer from Jac onville, FL. H
Deep Inside • Now Everybody Loves Me Louder's cov r of was on a drum holarship at Florida
tate, and two y ar prior had play din
B rue e
the
Marine Corp band. On th bulpringstein'
All Saints and Sinners
"Summer of '69," letin board in McFadden Musi , Jam
sa an ad plac db' Walls and L e
which finds it'
way into their line- looking for an experi nced drumm r, 0
local pop/punk rockers One Louder will up every how, backed b ' much crowd
be available for sale at the Hard Rock enthu iasm.
Th di ersit./ in the backgrounds of
show for the low price of only fiye dolthe
member of One Louder ha a
lars. There will also be oth r One
defining role in their unique sound.
Louder merchandise available such a
tee-shirts and tickers. Doors open at 9 The band i made up of four very difp.m, and the first band, local old- ferent characters \ ith the same goal in
coschool punk rockers Honky Bob and mind. Walls, front-man and
founder
of
the
band
along
with
Lee,
The Soda Crackers, will kick off the
party at 10 followed by the melodic has alread had a long run in the
sounds of the Beathole at II. One music industr)~ He is the former lead
Louder will top off the pany at mid- singer of Island Records recording
anist The Drag, which toured the U.
night.
One Louder is a band with a sound and even enjoyed a short lived video
that is hard to compare to any other on MTY. After the demi e of The Drag,
bands out there today. The three part Walls decided to take time off from
harmonies and melodic choruses aren't the music biz that had air ady ontypical for punk ro k bands, but the sumed eight years of hi life and go
driving drum beats and wailing guitar back to school. Two year a 'ay from
riffs keep them associated with that music wa aU he could take, so he
genre. One Louder i actually a muta- began kicking around the idea of starttion of punk rock that blends elements ing a new band with his co-worker at
of all types of music. Influences range Burro Loco, Lee.
Lee was also no stranger to rock
from Blink 182 to Sister Hazel to The
and
roll. He had been playing with the
Foo Fighters, but not any of these realband
Rising Sun for a few years and
ly sounds like them.
- The five song EP features crowd was eager to see what kind of magic he
favorites: "What They Don't Know," and Walls could pull off. The two of
"Breath Out Loud," "Deep Inside," them began to get together and write
"Now Everybody Loves Me" and "All songs, and they knew they were onto
Application d dline:
something special. They found a couSaints and Sinners."
When asked what the songs were ple of other guys and played their first
For in
COil
about, lead singer Chance Walls truth- show on Cinco de Mayo of 200 I, at

By Richard Smith
staff writer

fully answered, "I guess they're abou
misbehaving, elf-doubt and r lationship, but I never really focus on one
major topic. I just write a bunch of
stuff down' and hope I ge at least on
cool line."
Guitarist Darren Lee replied to he
same question, "Th Iyri
ar very
in rosp ctive, and

'A World According to One',

Earn Credit

or pkk up appIiatiou malla'ilLb

'Cloud Nine' about
brealdng free of
stereotypes ·
By JamieLynne McMahon
staff writer

The shO\ ' i' primaril a ~eflection of
everything
ociety frown
upon.
'othing is overlooked. It's everything
you don't really want to talk about
becau.e you thmk if you don't
acknowledge it' e. i t nce it wiII fade
away. It' not in an ' way a how for
children, and I would advi e tho e
without an open mind to pas 011 it as
I

On February 28, Coastal's Theatre
Department will open their pnng
seme ter with "Cloud ine", a lightly
off story about a family that lives first
in Africa and then in England. I t' a
tory that primarily follows the life of
Victoria and Edward over a pan
of about 20 years.
The play begins in Africa, with
Edward being played by a girl,
reflecting his childhood as he
When:
grows up to be a homosexual man,
and Victoria being played a a
Wedne'da); Ft:b. 27, 7:30
doll, possibly an attempt to porThur 'day, Feb. 2 , 7:30
tray the way females were raised
Frida)~ March 1, 7:30
to behave in their youth. As the
Saturday, f\1arch 2, 7;30
family grows, you see all the
"stereotypes" of SOCiety reflected
Sunda " Mar h 3, 3:00
in their actions. What is "acceptable" and "inappropriate" is a
Where:
direct response to what society
views as "acceptable" and "inapEdwards "Bla 1 Bo/'Theater
propriate. "
As the second act begins, we
Price:
see that the children have grown
up and are facing the effect of
$10
their upbringing. Victoria is a
$5 for tudcnts undt:r the age of I
young woman trying desperately
Free for CCU tudents
to become liberated and find
e.xactly what it is she wants out of
life, and Edward is a young man
struggling as he tries to hold down
a meaningful relationship with a man well
who doesn't deserve him.
But for tho e of you with open
Added into the second act is Lin, a mind . not onl ' will it change your wa
very independent woman raising a of thinking a bit, but you, 'ill find
young girl on her own. She is a lesbian, yourself laughing through much of the
still reflecting the views that the only second act. Just remember when you
women interested in women's libera- ,.vatch it that nothing is merely what it
tion were lesbians, struggling to raise a ·seems: it's all a reflection of deSire,
tomboy of a daughter, a point that is truth, and stereotypes.
driven home yet again in that the
The show will run in the Black Box
daughter is played by a boy.
As Theatre from Feb. 28- March 2 at 7:30
Victoria recounts her troubles with p.m, 3 p.m. on unday. Tickets will be
everything from her job to her husband sold at the door or you can call the Box
to her mother she finds comfort in Office to purcha e them in advance.
being able to talk with another woman Students get in free.
about her troubles.

Cloud 9

For information or
~t 349~2054 f'l.f vi5ilt

I

I

YOUR WORLD.
YOUR CHANCE TO MAKE IT HETTER.
www.AMERICORPS.ORG

1.800.942.Z677 [1.800.833.37 Z2 TOO]

AMERICORPS. 61YE BACk FOR AYEAR.
SERVE YOUR COMMUNlTY. CHANGE YOUR lifE.
Visit the AmeriCorps booth during Senior Recruitment Day on March 7, 2002.
Please call 404.562.4053 or email roharra@cns.gov for more information.
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Congratulations to aU members achieving a 3.0..3.49!
$~L

AKA
(\)urn:t!)

Samud

KcH"sKotuh
KeU} Robins n
Leslie Delong
!\1 dissa Lallhanl

Je~si ea Greene
~hmmta'

DKA

(ira\ c'

lmci Greene

Ya 'hica lUiwm
r(})B
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Alina H mdd

..lIe
Jacqudine Clifton
L~tChene C<lrr
~halU

10 d etze
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Trip Hartl

nK$

Ash1 +y Dabu1e
Betha~l) Britton
Christma DeLeon

aThomas
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~

\\feather~

Bby~1Qre

Brett Baker

Courtney 1cCannher

'thad Gehin

Sarah Koper
Suzanna H ·aly
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TaUlean D~wi~

Vanessa Loebsack
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Congratulations to aU members achieving a 3.&-3.99!
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Deanna Drew
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RJ be c Grodzick
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HOROSCOPES

8Y: ASTROLOGY GURU

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): Sometimes you get an idea in your head that
seems impossible to let go of no matter how much you know you should.
Sometimes this stubborn streak is a good thing, but not this time. If what you
are doing is hurting yourself emotionally, you should just give it up.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): After a few long weeks of rough experiences, thi
past week has been nothing but fun, good luck, and accomplishments. Instead of
being the typical Virgo and looking for what will go wrong, sit back and enjoy it.
You deserve it.

Aries (March 21-April 19): It can be difficult to face the truth, but hiding
from it isn't going to accomplish anything. If you're worried about what will happen when you finally take off the mask, don't be. You'll feel a hundred times better once you do.

Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You've always been told to do your best, but sometimes it seems like your best isn't good enough. At work and at school, it seems
like you can't seem to do anything right. It's hard, but continue to persevere,
and it will payoff in the end.

Taurus (April 20-May 20): No one asks for bad things to happen to them,
so if one speCial person in your life, be it friend, family member or significant
other, is whining a little too much, be patient. In time they will realize that
things aren't as bad as they seem.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Strange occurrences continue to happen to you,
and you're not sure why or where they are leading you. Don't overanalyze the
situation. Just sit back, go with the flow, and you'll be pleasantly surprised with
where everything leads.

Gemini (May 21-June 20): Workaholic doesn't even begin to describe you
for the past couple of weeks. You're like a one-man wrecking crew, and although
it makes you feel in control, it's wearing you out. Remember to keep yourself
healthy and happy above all else.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Procrastination will catch up with you eventually if it has not already. It's time to buckle down and do all the work that
you've been cleverly avoiding. If you don't, the results will be extremely hard to
overcome.

Cancer (June 21-July 23): It may seem like you're okay financially right
now, but remember that anything can happen to ruin that. Just be careful witn
your spending and don't forget what it was like when you had barely any dough
to your name because you don't want to end up in that same position again.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Looks are important, but you've been overly
obsessed with your physical appearance lately. It may sound corny. but beauty is
more than skin deep. There's nothing wrong with improving yourself, just make
sure you're doing it for the right reasons.

Leo (July 24-Aug. 22): You're worried about many of your friends, you're
worried about your future, you're worried about money, you're worried about
school. Basically, you need to try to look on the bright side. There are some
things to worry about right now, but there are als lots of good things to concentrate on as well.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): A little fun never hurt anyone, so maybe it's
about time you tried it. Maybe you're not overly stressed, but you're not enjoying yourself much either. There's nothing to be terribly depressed over right now,
so join some friends for a night out.
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Fi h r i u ing Magn I Ronan
Imaging rna hines to m a ur ch nu I
level in the brain of ud n who are
in the early stag of 10 re.
After eligible recruits undergo an
initial creening pro
, the 1 are a d
to bring in one pho ograph of th ir
'ee heart and on n utral photograph.
"Th student ha re to b
rith their [ ignificant oth r].
about their 10v .affair togeth r b cau
I hav to mak ur that th ,'r madl r
in love," Fisher aid of th pani pant
pool.
Th parti ipan -36 in eth project's inception - en er he
RI
machin to g t heir brain photographed,
Fi her
~Iain d.
Re earcher then do ument th ch mical that app r in the brain hen ch
of th
parti ipant's two photograph
are displayed, Fisher aid.
There are thre mating motion in
the brain drive, romanti attration and f< elings of attachment. Fish r
said.
"Each [mating] tage i a 0 iat d
\'ith differen chemicals in the brain,"
he said.
Rutg rs College junior Jona non
tieglitz, a re earch a si tant for the
study, said, For ampl, orne tudie
have sho om that when a woman r a es orgasm during
, the 1 vels of e trogen go down, and the lev I of 0
ocin

Kayatta has been feeling a little under th weath r thi
be back again soon to solve all our relation hip pro 1 m . Jus
to her if you need some achrice. As Kayatta would sa , "Ke P 1

I SEE HOW IT IS ...

recentl ' that I stand an even
better chane of d", ing for real
in the tud nt Center.
The Stud nt Center i the
onl ' building on campus that
is a fire hazard and not up to
od. The front door don't
have a panic bar. 0 if th
door are lock d, you can't get
out. Ther is a ba k tairca e
that leads to a door with a
panic bar, but ometimes it'
blocked off, and only a fe '
students knO\ about it anywa\~

"Mayb .,:ou think I'm bing
p ranoid, but I've been lock d
in thi building before \ h n
I'v be n up her \ 'orking late
and the poli e offic r on dut '
forgot to check to ee if anyone
was her. In fa t, I thin all i
of u that \ 'ork for the
hanticleer,
Tempo
and
Archario ha 'e be n trapped
in ide thi building at one
point or another.
Don't misunder tand.
have no qualm about jumping

WI-IY BEING SICI( ISN'T SO BAD

Anyone could
d mand that \\c print their
groundbreaking arti Ie about
th Chin
midget rodeo or
omething el e a
under\ 'helming. It, 'ould be mce to
knO\' that we're
afe in ide
the building and can ea ily get
out.
I'm all for mm ring the sand
s ven tim s a da ,but ouldn't
they mm it a ouple tim less
a w ek and use that money to
give th Student Center panic
bars on th door? Believ it
or not, th r are a ~ w p opl
out there \'ho would mi
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Season
not born

well on
the bayou
By Emerson Dyer

staff writer
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The men's golf team got
off to a rocky start in their
first tournament of the
pring season this past week.
Bad weather, bad course conditions and a "tough course"
added up to a 12th place finish in the IS-team field of
the Beau Chene Collegiate
Ja ic, held February I -19
in Mandevillle, LA.
"'Ve obvie.msiy performed
under our ability. That wasn't the I ind of start we wcre
anticipating," said Coach
Allen Terrell.
Their first round team
core of 322 was their hight team round since the
Duke Golf Classic in
October, I 999, and Terrell
said, "As deep as college golf
is, you just can't afford to
have a bad round."
Pat Stolpe led the team
with a three-round total of
234 that included a final
round of 71, which was one
of only three sub-par individual rounds in the tournament.
"We didn't hit it that
bad, but I've never seen an ,thing like it (the course, condition , etc) since I've been
around college golf," Terrell
said.
Whether it was the bad
conditions, the high expectations 0 early in the season
or just the difficulty of the
cour e, the team has put it all
behind them and is ready for
redemption in their ne,'t
tournament, which they will
be hosting at the Grande
Dunes in Myrtle Beach on
March 4-5.
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SILENT
AUCTION
benefiting McLeod's Childrens Hospital

March 6th

* 11 am-3pm

in the Student Center
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New baseball team,
went surgery on his arm this past year, has recovered
and will be looked upon as an utility player. Pitcher
Brian Waack transferred from Lander Universit)~
where he broke the single season win mark.
te 'e
Last year, Coastal's baseball team shocked everyPinnochio, a second baseman from Merced Junior
one by making an appearance at regionals after a
College, is a very solid player with leadership qualities
come-from-behind season. The tough losses that ridto help the team through the down times. The experidled the team made them stronger, and by the end of ence the e new players bring is unquestionabl,' a big
the year, the players that had stuck it out were rewardasset to the 2002 team.
ed with the Big South Conference title. In what some . A pectacular recruiting das of fre hmen will
people \'Vould describe as a "Cinderella" eason, the
ensure that eoa tal
Chants manba eball "ill be
aged-to make it
strong in the year
to the champito come. Pitch rs
onship game of
in lude
Byron
regionals only
Binda, Joe McLain,
to eventuall'
10 h Fish, Bill,
lose to the
Zokan. Jake Hurr r
Univer ity of
and Zach Baldwin,
Georgia.
and they will be
Thi year,
able to ontnbute
the team plans
orne
helpful
on changing
inning
as the,'
the final outlearn how 0 pItch
come.
at the collegiate
The 2002
Ie reI. There are al 0
team lost a few
thre
freshmen,
valuable assets.
Matt Thomp on,
including cott
Billie Hie
and
Sturkie~ Chris
Brett Gran trand,
Carter, Luke
who wIll be biding
Johnson and
in the
for time
Jon
Humay,
infield. They vvill be
but their conexpected to learn
tributions to
1,hDto ltJ'lol II qurTa/pho", editor
their po ition and
the
basebaH First basemen Jordan WelSl1l0re stays dose 0 the bag to walt for a
be able to fill spo s
program will pickoff at last weekend's Baseball at the Beach Toumament.
that will be vacated
reach far into
by
this
year's
the future. The addition of junior transfer players and
departing class.
talented freshmen will pave the way for the team to
As far as returning players are concerne<L there are
attain new goals.
still a few things left to be achieved. 0 on kno ' the
The addition of some junior college transfers
feeling of the long ride home with almo t and could
should help the already seasoned lineup. Outfielder
have hanging over their heads better than
e guy .
Jeff Baker, a transfer from Maple Woods Community
Chad Felty (All-Conference, All Regional), and Brian
College, brings with him an All-American title, and
Fischer (All-Regional) will act as thi year's team capJosh Komnick from Logan Junior College is an infieldtains. Randy McGarvey (All-Conference,
AIIer with the ability to drive in many runs this year for
Regional, BSC All-Tournament, SSC Tournament
the Chants. Morgan Snow, an infielder who underMVP), Justin Owens (All-Conference, All-Regional)
By Justin Owens
for The O,anticleer

Tennis swings into the 2

and Jordan Weismore ,vill al 0 b looking to pro
that Coastal i the real deal in theIr la t r ar 0 p
The rest of the team I ompiled of man 'gif d
athletes as well. Pitcher S yen Carter, Ju tin ur ,
eamus Donovan and ~ tev oja Vlll bear th burd 11
of the major pltch10g role Dav
hromgcr h ~ d
time behind he plate la t ,ear nd hould al 0
some time a a de ignat d hItt r thl ' ar J r n
Ryal , Adam Keirn, BrandOJ Po ell C} a 0 n n
~vler Ha brouck and Ca e r John on all III
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By Justin Gardner

sports editor

Men's Te. nis

Women's Tennis

The men's tennis team, in their most recent match against UNC-Wiln.ington,
struggled to stay with their opponents. They lost the match 6-1. The lone win
for the men in singles came from Arnaud Caffin, who defeated his opponent Lee
Bailey 6-1. 6-2. In doubles play; Caffin and Oscar Gomez won their match 8-6.
Those were the only real bright spots for the mens tennis team, although many
of the individuals played well and forced their opponents to earn the victories.

The women's tennis team is perfect this season, and that continu d in 0 h I
match again orth Carolina State, winning 5-2. Th team wa 1 db, mor
Emma Kidd, who claimed her 105th career win. She defeated Katrina
Gildemeister 6-2, 4-6, 7-5 to set a new record of career wins and h lp her earn
stay perfect this season. Other winners were Medina Bajrambasi -6-4,6-0; Lar
Lendemann-I-6. 6-4, 6-3; Stephanie Koot-4-6. 6-3, 6-1 in ingles. And 10 doubles, the women took two of the three matches. Bajrambasi and Dana Goffin
-6
won 8-3, and Marie Matrka and teammate Koot defeated their oppon n

~
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Lady Chants

Men's team hurt by' turnovers,
missed opportunities

drop from
sixth place
By Nicole Service
assistant editor

It looked to be the same old story. The Lady Chants fall
behind early in the game, and although they make a good effort,
they can't quite manage to climb out of the grave they dug for
themselves.
This time they did.
On Feb. 16, CCU went up against Big South rival UNCAsheville, and after the first half, Coastal trailed 34-28. Not an
insurmountable lead, but big enough to be daunting. The
women fought a gritty battle and finally took the lead for the
first time with only 6:39 left in the game, 50-48.
They kept the lead for the rest of the game.
With I :47 left to play. Coastal led by only four points, but
poor Bulldog shooting from the field and accurate Chant shots
from the line in the final two minutes sealed the victory, 69-57.
Nikki Reddick le.d the Chants with an outstanding 29 points,
17 of those coming in the second half, including the two free
throws that put Coastal over the top. Whitney Shearer scored
18 points of her own, and Crystal Brown added II with seven
rebounds to boot.
If Coastal shooting good free throws against UNCA won the
game, it wa the shooting of Winthrop in their next game that
sunk them. The Lady Eagles made 27 of 36 from the line.
The game was tied by Brown carlyon, but Winthrop wcnt on
a I 1-2 run and led bv nine at halftime. After the break, it first
appeared that CCU -might pull off another come from behind
vi ~tory as they hit six straight and tied the game at 33 points.
t-iowever, the Lady Eagles answcred with a 7-1 run, and
although Coastal managed to tie the game again at 40,
VVinthrop put the game out of reach by making three late 3pointer and and hitting 13 of IS free thrO\'s in the final two
minute.
Reddi k had a double-double performance, and Brown and
Courtney Brown made 17 points each.
This game was a co tly loss for the Lady Chanticleers because
it broke the tje for sixth place in the BSe. Coastal's re_cord
dropped to 9- I 7 overall, 4-9 in conference play.

By Justin Gardner
sports editor
The men's basketball team, after a superb
comeback, had a small skid while on the road.
In their first game, the men were beaten by
top seed UNC-Asheville in a close battle that
came down to turnovers, which some of the
players said was a major factor in the loss.
Asheville was able to capitalize on CCU
turnovers, which made it hard to come back
down the stretch. UNCA went to the free
throw line for 10 shots in the last three minutes
and made nine of them, making any comeback
virtually impossible.
Antonio Darden led
Coastal with 17 points, and three other Chants
contributed double digit tallies. This was an
unfortunate loss for the Chanticleers who have
made a good run at the conclusion of the season.
"We did a good job on offense for most of

the game," stated Bulldog Coach Eddie
Biedenbach. "Give Coastal a lot of credit
because they simply \vould not go away and
made us earn everything today. This was· a good
win again t a good tcam."
In Coastal's last road game, they vi itcd
Winthrop for a game that the Eagles dominated. CCU was out-rebounded, and that made the
difference by giving the Eagles many second
chances to score. The Chants could not control
Greg Lewis of Winthrop, who had 33 points and
16 rebounds. The game ended with Coastal losing 100-74. Winthrop wa unstoppable off the
glass, grabbing 47 rebounds. Again Coastal
placed four players in double digits, led by
Derrick Robinson who had 13. The Eagles kept
their regular season championship dreams alive
moving to 9-4. The Chanticleers have one more
game left in the regular eason before they take
on the Big South in Roanoke, Va in the Big
South Tournament.

The Trophy Place
Trophies _

Plaques _ Signs

arne Tags _

Silver _ Metal

Plastic ADA (Braille) Signage
Mugs _ Hats _ T-Shirts
1027 Third Avenue
Conway, SC 29526
(843) 248 - 9824

photo by Jurtlll Gardllu/5ports (ditor
Earlier this season, CCU players Ginton Nagel and Marko Durovic attempt to steal the ball away from U 'c.
Asheville.
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Softball team ex ect
By 'en Schmidt
for The Chanticleer

ha undoubtedl

Coa tal Carolina oftball' su ce ha not
only made it mar in the Big
outh
Conference, but it ha al 0 gained a \ Ure pected reputauon throughout the nation.
With three trip to the,
Regional
h nt h
the la t four a on , th Lad,
earn d the right to ha'e th Ir nam po n
with the lite 0 tball program in the college
rank.
oming off the 200 I ea on \'ith an 0 ' rail
outh
r cord of 27-23 ( -2 in th Big
Conference), Coa tal oft ball i triving for. t
another trip to ule CAA Regional .
"\ e n ed to tart out strong," a i tant
coach Jen Mill raid." ith all of our pitchers bing upp rcIas men, that giv u a lot of
e 'perience and \ rill be a hug impact."
Junior tran f r pitcher Morgan Tolle on of
Tomball, Texa , has brought an intimidating
and unique style to this 'ear's program.
Tran ferring from
tephen F. Au tin tat

th

om 11 ember of th 2 01
a game The 2 2 team hop

photo l!}' DlaJ/1/C Sl'n1/k1~
Dalllelle Jenkins whips the ball over home plate for ~t
another trike out

tJ at ther
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Salt Lal<e City 2002: USA in the Winter Olympics
By Nicole Service
astistflnt editor
111 2002 Olympi VVint r James in ~ It Lake City were
filled ,,~th tliumph, ll'l)li cs and, of cours , lOntmven.y
For America\ athl"t , there were ollle major disappointmuns, buuhe un ~ ected and shocking victori s more than
made up for it.
111e fil t III 'dal fur the Unit d tat
th v ry first day of competition \\11 n
Bahrke won the ilver in \\'om n'
mogul.
Three day. later, teammate
Travi i layer claimed the silver medal
for th men in the same event. Also

in the world of fr estyle skiing. Joe Pdck came away \\~th a ilva in men' aerials. 'nle .t,1fC<lt . .tory of alpine kiing wa Bode
Miller, who came from 15th place after his first nm dUlingthe
men's combined to \\~n the ilver medal. Eight day later,
Am rica's comebaLk kid fell to fifth place after the first round
in men's .t,riant slalom but managed a ~pcctacular e ond nm
to cam a second silver. He became the fil tAm rican to win
a medal in the giant Ialom. Earlier in the w ek, Chli Klug
t::arned a bronze in th men' parallel giant slalom.
D rek PmTa folJO\\ed Bahrke\ example a few hours after
she medaled and doubled the U.,. silver medal aunt by
coming in second in the men':- 5,O(X)m pc d skating event.
On Feb. 17, PatTa went one better by eaming tht:: gold in th
1,500m. In the men's SOOm event, Casey Fitzrandolph
claimed the gold, and Kip Carpenter came away with the
brOIl/e. Joey Cheek skated his wav to a bronze in the
1,OOOm. In the ladies 1,OOOm ev n(, Chris \Vitty won the
gold with Jennifer R(xlrih,ucz do. e behind \\;th bronz.
Rodriguez won another bronze in th 1,SOOm vent.
'nl rc \ as some controversy conceming men':-, hort
track speed skating. After winning a silv r in lh'> l,OOOm, it
looked like AIX)lo Anton Ohno would be getting another i1vcr in the 1.500111. t Iowever, outh Korea'. Kim-Dong
Sung \\'a.· disqualified for an illegal block, gi ~ng Olmo tIl
gold. After receiving several th atening e-mail , Ohno went
on to skate in the SOOm, where he was disqualified, and the
men's reb ~ where his team failed to medal. Ru ty Smith,
who skated in Ohno' hadow for most of the game, won
the bronze in the 500m event.
TIle Americans pawed their dOll1inanc in snowix), rding, new to the Olympics this year. Kelly Clark \\'on the gold
in the hal~)i~)C event for the women. Ross Powers, Danny
Kass and Janet (JJ) Thomas won the gold, :-.ilwr and bronze

li~sl)Cctivd)~ In ",;.is the first Am rican '''!inter 01 '1npi
sweep of any ev nt ince 1956.
Th United. tate: al 0 eIll ~ d a a powerful fm e in the
v31iou biding events at thi year' g'dll1 . Although n ither t(,31H could catch the Gc.mlan , Brian Marlin ( nd M rk
Grimm tt won the . ilvel~ whi! Chri Thorpe and Clay Ivey
captured the bn nze in men's lug doubl . In the fi cv r
women's bob leigh event, Jill Bakken and Von tta How rs,
ledding in the 0 er-hyped hadow of Ra .ne/Johnson who
fini hed fifth, hot down the track for a gold medal. It wa
the first U.~. bobsled III >da! in more tJlan 50 year., and
Rowers wa awarded the first gold medal for any black athlete in the history of the Olympic 'A'inter Game . A bronze
medal wa awarded to the Am riean four-man Dob k'<.{ team
four da) later. Another n w sl)()n, the eleton, produ ed
two wome.n':-, medalists for Am lica, gold for llistan ( Jale and
Hver for Lc<l Ann Pa ler Jim
h a, a t11ird-gen ration
Olympian, won th gold in the III n's eve.nt.
Aft I the . nadian pairs skating ontrovers)~ t11c m n'
singles ,'ere pu hed out of th ;potJight. However, that didn't make Timodly Goebel's W1 :pected bronze in the e I nt
any Ie
'iting. I Ii helle I'wan, the favorite for old in
latlie ingl , managed to leav th gam s ,,~th an anticlimaL'tlC bronze, and 16-year-old Sarah Hugh managed to
rally from fourth place to capture the gold.
Although the Am rican wom n' hockey team didn't
repeat thl: victory from four ears ago, they did cam a
re pccrable silver after 10 ing to t11 Canadians, 3-2. After a
50-year dry spell, Canada captured tJle gold in men' hockC)~
beating the U. . 5-2 and forcing Anl lica to cttJe for silver.
In total, the American athlct "'s eamed 1() golds, 13 silvers
and I I bronze, brirWng the total to 34, second to
Germally' 35.

